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iMfg.Go. This store caters to the wants of the most fas

tidious shoe wearers.
v 8. Time 1.03. King Carnival, Montel- 
lade, Aluminum also ran.1 i |iTRY THE14- With the cor

rect sty leeach 
shoe we sell 
has that in
describable 
finish which 
stays with a 
shoe until it 
is worn out.

J McFonso at 100 to 1 Won.
Washington, No*. 15.—Pleasant weather
MM 0af IK6 w^tîK
Beunlng» to-dây. The result In the hurdle 
race was the surprise of the day, McFonso, 
a rank outsider, with odds of I'll) to 1, 
landing first money by a length In front 
of Julius Caesar, the favorite, who defeat
ed Coat Chord for place by six lengths. 
The favorite and Lost Chord were raced 
to pieces, and McFonso, making his bid in 
the stretch forged ahead and won out. 
One of the favorites and three second 
choice selections took first money. In the 
other events, Sidney Lucas be'ng the win
ner In both first and second races, very 
much to the surprise of many.

6V, furlongs—Sidney Lucas,
112 (O’Connor), 0 to 10, 1; First Whip,__
(Clawson). 1>4 to 1 and even, 2; All Gold, 
105 (Jenklhsl, 4y, to 1, 3. Time 1.25. So
lon. Kandy and Cormorant also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Sidney Lucas, 
112 (O’Connor), 2 to 1, 1: Hagcdon, 112 
(Jenkins), 3 to 5, 2; Oolden Hattie, 
(Clawson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. CarusaIJo, 
Bermuda Prince and Phlltus also ran.

Third race, selling, hurdle, 1% miles over 
seven hurdles—McFonso, 176 (Untunes), 100 
to 1.1; Julius Caesar, 170 (Owens), 8 to 5 
and 3 to 5, 2; Lost Chord, 170 (Barrow), 
12 to 1, 3. Time 3.21 2-5. Gov. Griggs, 
Bob White. Phoebus, Vlgenta and Hnrry 
Up also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile 100 ya 
Alvarado, 100 (Clawson), 3 to 1, 1; Stran 
est. 107 (Jenkins), 5 to 1. 2: Matanza, 
lO’Connor), 2% to 1, 3. Time 1.51. Atlan- 
tus. The Gardner, Hanwell and Sir Hu
bert also ran. ,

Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-16 mlles-War- 
renton, 115 (O'Connor), 3 to 1, 1; Klnnl- 
klnnlc. 112 (Hangman), 3% to 1 and 6 to 5, 
2: Chnrentus, 115 (Clawson), 13 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.31. Flax Spinner, Glenoine also

BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTERr.A Hit.onto, Limited. Rugby Students Will Rest on Their 

College Championship 
Laurels,

V . Ponies, Hackneys, Trotters, Eta, 
Parade Before New 

York Judges.
S, FOUNDERS,

- AND MILLWRI6HTS.

• ir * We have made a decided hit . [ 
; i. with our Beaver Overcoat made 
; ■ to your order, with silk velvet ' ' 
" ” collar, plush lined pockets, for . ► 
r- $18.00. These coats are worth _ 
;, to-day $25.00.
i!. We are making a very special - 
l ’ offer of Scotch Tweed -Suiting ' ‘ 

to your order, well made and .. 
i1 " trimmed, $15.00. » J,

Bottled from 4 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

illDiamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOUt

Mellow,

WKST:' Half- Half

AA-, 4SI.’lit
1 "Walk-Overs” 

$3.50.

m Keith's Dress 
f Shoes, $5.

Burt 6 Pack
ard’s Winter 
Russets, $6.

As many styles 
and shapes as 
you could wish 
for to choose 
from.

5.TT-2Ï23 
5"—'•««iOARSMEN ASK IF THEY’RE AFRAID to*

SIDNEY LUCAS WON 2 AT BENNINGSion to Shafting, Hang 
rs, Rope Driving, Fric- 

and Power Transmis-

i m

Ii ri♦ermedlete Final Schedule lor 
Toronto Lllt®ly to be Trans

ferred to Ottawa,

TFirst race,Hurdle Race Goea to 100 to 1 Shot— 
The Closing Day at Lake

side.

*! 11)5 Pure,
y- i

♦
L

Toronto Junction. 
>3—74 York Street, 
tone 2080.

itIt has been decided by the management 
of the Varsity Rugby Club not to play the 
Argonauts again this autumn, as originally 
Intended. The faculty were opposed to the 
match, and the students can easily afford 
to rest on their laurels of champions of the 
College League, while the oarsmen may call 
themselves city champions as the result of 
the clash earlier In the season. Many fob 
lowers of football would like to see the sec
ond meeting, as last month It was claimed 
Varsity put on a weak team, and now the 
argument will be all on the side of the scull
ers, whose friends will be harsh enough to 
say that the other fellows are afraid. This 
will be the beginning of playing In our own 
back yard, and It's likely that In future 
falls the students will select all their op
ponents from among the colleges.

New York, Nov. 15.—There was a small 
attendance at the morning session of the 
Horse Show, owing to the bad weather. A 
fairly, large number tot children, however, 

present to see the, Judging of ponies. 
62, ponies in harness, other than 

under 12 hands, 3 years old or

mtt I All Dealers X and Hotels 7 have them
100

■
>»246 i Crawford Bros. :: *ed7

I iJohn Guinane,was 
Class,1*- WANTED. ;

hMAN, AS CASHIER OB 
slant, with knowledge of 

1 shorthand. Box ib, World.

f* XXXKJOfXKXXXXKSXHSnOSXKJOOOSXKTwo Stores: Yonge-St., opp. 
Simpson Bldg.; N.E. Cor. 
Queen and Spadina Avè.

Shetlands,
over—First prise, 580, Pickaninny, blk. s., 
William J. SampBon, Youngstown, Ohio; l 
ond prise, 540, Just K. jn-tlme, blk. a., T L. 
Watt, New York; third prise, 5-0, Bella, 
b m Hetman Broesel, New York.

Class 71), Shetland pontes "nPdeL ^ches 
3 years old or more, DM “ve,r,n^ SÎÏ?

rc"r,e^. ^sBNw 

York • second prize, $40, Jessie, sk.m., 44, 
7 yearsf William J. Sampson, Youngstown, 

Crescent A.C. Slerne Barrier Chant- Ohio; third prize, $20, Montreal, sk.s., éAVa, 
p- to Meet PhU.de,..h,» I^ears old or

Heavyweight 20 Round». 0T„* Exceeding" 12 hands-one, and not ex-
joe Goddard of Australia, the Barrier feeding 14 hands-one-First prize, 5100, 

after lengthy negotiations, has X^toT seeon^prtoe“ KashtT. 
Crescent Athletic Clubs T Patterson, Philadelphia; third prize, 

terms to meet Jack McCormick of Phlla- br., Richard F. Carman, Hunting-
*=lPbto '^^rd U oSe ofthe^bJst.knlwn “cia* 27, hackney mares, 3 Years old or 
heavy weights in the ring to-day, and has over, 15 hands-two or over, shown in hand 
beèr/tchüùg right up to date. It was only -First prize, $150, Lady Sutton, Frederick 
hurt year that he knocked out Peter Maher c. Stevens, Attica, N.Y : second prize, $75, 
in n *Vround, and he is now In good condl- Benwlck Belle, br., Eâ*_Jor^an’
#ion having recently trained for a «-round third prize, $35, Victoria II., ch., Frederick 
bout in Philadelphia with Jeffries that q. Stevens.
didn’t come off, owing to the refusal of the | class 28, ^hackney mares, 3 years old or 
champion to keep the engagement. Jeffries over, t5 hands and under 15-2, certified 
appeared in the ring, but did not care to to be in foaj or to have produced a foal In 
tackle such a hard proposition, as It was i89o_First prize, $150, Ladomia, E. D. Jor- 
the night after he defeated Sharkey. God- dttn Boston; second prize, $75, Applause, 
dard has been working with Lenny at Crum cw Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.; 
Lynne, and McCormick will have nothing thlrd prize «35, Mischief II., ch., Frederick 
on him so tat as condition Is concerned. c sevens.

McCormick has trained ea refull y since çjasg 25, hackney stallions, 2 years old, 
signing three weeks Wluemmn height not considered, shown In hand--
up in Toronto. His manager, Herman p, . «195 Darbv Daneeelt ch.. F C?hT7toh ^VXouVho ftoven^Atflct’ N*yT S prite,’ 560, 
*"Y wjjte “““ Wj«.clnb con!hi secure. He FarQ cb A j Cassatt, Borwln, Pa. ; third
of Boston, hilt tie Philadelphian la one of E^lxe, 530, Latest Fashion, b, E. D. Jordan,

XcXfiek'Tre not fcig> trotting stallions. « years old. 
champions, they arc up at the top of the Judged by pedigrees. Individuality and ahow- 
henvvwelght division, and It Is by far the ring qualities, shown to hand, only one 
biggest boxing match that was ever made shown—First prize, $200, The Corker, 8 
In Canada. Besides, the pair look well years, .by Rex Amerlcus—Lady Bountiful, 
together, and there will be plenty of specu- Harry Hamlin, Buffalo, N.Y. 
lticm on the result at even money. It will Class 8, trotters, breeding classes, colts or 
be no Jack Bennett-love-tap affair this time, fillies, yearling, judged by individuality, 
Both the big fellows have knockout re- pedigree and show-ring qualities—First 
cords, and, as in most heavyweight eon- prize, $100, Baron Born, br.s., by Baron 
tests, one of them is likely to go Into Wilkes—Rose Wood, William Pollock, New 
dreamland before the end of the 20th York: second prize, $50, Viceroy, blk.s.. by 
rovnd. . , Mambrlno King—Princess Royal, Harry

The usual curtain raiser of 5 rounds and Hamlin, Buffalo, N.Y.; third prize, $25, 
Semi-windup of 10 rounds will be put on. Lucinda Hamlin. New York, by Mambrlno

King—Belle Hamlin, Harry Hamlin, Buf
falo, N.Y.

Class 43, horses In harness, pairs, ex
ceeding 15 hands-two, shown in vehicles, 
for dealers—First prize, $200, HI and High 
Tide, Charles F. Bates, New York; second 
prize. $100, Wheeler and Wheeler, Strauss 
& Hex ter. New York; third prize. $50, 
Thunder and Lightning, Fashion Coach Co., 
New York.

Class 14, pair of roadsters, 4 years old or 
over, in harness—1st, Walter Maid and 
G'ambrella, b.m., Lawrence Kip, New 
York.

Class 37, four-in-hands,, teams not under 
15 hands, shown before coaCh or body 
brake—1st, team of E D Jordan, Bos on, 
Mass., driven by Mr. Carmet.

Class 78, ponies under saddle, exceeding 
13.1 and under 14.1 hands—1st, Scarlet Let
ter, cb.m., E D Jordan, Boston, ridden by 
Mrs. Wilson; Leonle, br.m., Hlllhurst Farm, 
Ganada, was third.
'-Class 90, hunter classes, middleweight 

qualified hunters—1st, Agawama, b.g., Chas. 
Foster, New York; Borrow, br.g., George 
Pepper, Toronto, Canada, was awarded 
third.

Class 91, qualified hunters, lightweight— 
1st, Searchlight, ch.g., James K Maddox, 
Warrenton, Va.; Ameera, cb.m., H V Colt, 
Gcneseo, New York, was awarded third.

< iNo 16 King Street West.

8§sec- vds—
Established 1784. OLDr -MAN. AS CASHIER OR 

slstant, with knowledge of 
tl shorthand. Box 76, World. - if !
WANTED—FOR UPSTAIRS 
1ère two arc kept; family 
good needlewoman. Apply

i :i

BUSHMILLSJOE GOODAHD V. JACK M’CORMICK. Kingston Man Found His Chicken Coop 
\ Invaded and Made Use of 

His Revolver.

LIFE_ NATIONAL
beme0™r,oyacfl><è“andare0n. 
o can write 5100,000 of new 
,llv. We have a few good 
for the right men. Apply to 
etnple Building, Toronto.

THE ran.

ifS.P.S. Beat Vanity.
There was a battle royal on the athletic 

field Tuesday afternoon, between the rival 
Varsity and School of Science teams. It 

to decide who was to play In the finals

Entries for To-day
Bennlngs: First race, Hlghwelght handi

cap, 7 furlongs—Diike of Middlebnrgh J30, 
Charentus 138, Brisk 124, L’Alouette 119, 
Blarney Stone 111, Meehanus 116, Royal 
sterling 112, Dr. Parker 108, Dr. Elchberg 
104, Claroba 102, Lady Lindsay 98.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Magic 
Light 112, Fleuron, Back Talk 109, Mono- 
metallist 104, Jncoma, The Critic 102, Re- 
vona 94.

, Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Sparrow 
wing 94, Goal Runner, Ln Chevate, L"_ 
Fox. Red Spider 99. Russell A. Wnldem 
90, Incandescent 102, Tabouret, Tinkler, 
Hanlon, Carlotta C.. Trade Last 101, Tre- 
rnargo, Imperator 107, Buffoon 113.

Fourth race, selling, 6% furlongs—Car
buncle 93, Royal Sterling, Jncoma, Back 
Talk, Sir Gay 103, Precursor 105.

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—Sir Hal
bert 00, Lady Lindsay 92, Maurice, Bean 
Ideal 87, Bangor 987 Klnnlklnntc 111, 
rentbnf Charentus 116, Trlllo 126.

Newport: First race, maidens, % mile— 
Koenig, Ida C., Nunkey Me, Star Dust, 
Opera Girl, Jerry Lee, Cochran 107, Better 
B„ Nobleman 110.

Second race, % mile—Klngley, Canrobert 
96. Adair II. 99, Rodd 101, Peter Duryea 
101, Sue Johnson, Cdr. Miller, Honest Run 
101, Stltes, First Past 104, Maccabee 106, 
LaMachus 108.

Third race, 1 1-16 mile»—Ninety Cents, 
Pat Cleburne, Chorus Boy 98, Good Order. 
Cathedral, Aureole, Elner, Tulane, The 
Doctor 1Ô4, Be True, Croesus 107, Monk 
Wayman 113.

Fourth 
Lad 88.
90, Larkspur 91, Rosy Morn 94, Apple Jack 
101, The B. Route 106, Molo 108, Azucena 
116.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Branch 100, 
Lord Neville 103, Fresco, Donation, Dr. 
Withrow 104, Loyâlty, 105, Hampden 108, 
Lobengnla 108, Sauber 11), What Next 112, 
Handpress 116.

». New Orleans Stake Races,
New Orleans, Nov. 15.—The first Issue of 

stakes offered by the Crescent City Jockey 
Club for the meeting beginning Nov. 30, en
tries to close Nov. 15, as as follows:

Inaugural handicap, 51500; Magnolia, Sell
ing and Palmetto handicap, each 51000; Pre
liminary Derby and Crescent City handicap, 
each ,52000; Christmas, New Orleans, New 
Year, Aqdubon, Jackson, Gentllly and Live 
Oak handicaps, each 51000; Cotton selling 
stakes, 51000; Merchants' handicap, 51500; 
Clubhouse, De Soto, George Washington, 
Speed, Oakland, Dewey, High Weight and 
St Patrick’s handicaps, each 51000; Cres
cent City Derby, 54000.

Hugh E. Keougb will receive entries for 
the above stakes at the Lakeside track to
day.

PURE MALT5Îchampion, 
accepted the

was
for the Faculty Cup and consequently was 
from start to finish, most bitterly contest
ed. The result was that the School eleven 
pulled out a victory by 1—0. The play 
throughout was more or less brutal, several 
members of the winners’ team and the 
Varsity halves Indulging In that pleasant 
diversion to their hearts’ content To-day 
a cripple can be picked out here and there 
In the respective Institutions, 
from the work of the two elevens, the S. 
I’.S. men were superior as a -team, while 
as Individual players the Arts men had 
slightly the day, If anything, their defence 
work showing slightly more brute force 
than science, however. In the first half 
things went the way of the engineers, and 
Varsity occupied herself ln hard checking 
and defence work. Early In the game a 

oui went through from a foul penalty, a 
ew feet ln front, and to the end of the 

game there was no more scoring, though 
both sides missed many narrow chances. 
In the last half Varsity did the rushing 
and the great work of Campbell 
and the “scrapping" of Miller with diffi
culty prevented things being evened 
Jackson, Taylor, McKay

playing for the S.P.S.. bat there was 
really little choice among their men. For 
Varsity McQueen shone on forward, also 
Broder, while the halves played a powerful 
game. Telford, despite the Injuries he 
had received ln the McGill game, worked 
like a Trojan: Harrison’s playing was not 
so good. Sotile made pretty stops in goal, 
and SmllHe’s work was effective. The 
teams:

S.P.S. (1): Goal, Williams: backs, Camp
bell, Miller; halves, McKay, Brereton, 
Wheelihan: left wing, Bronton, Tayior; 
centre, Depew; right wing, Gibson, Jack- 
•son (capt.).

Varsity (0): Goal, Soule; hacks, Telford. 
Harrison: halves, Biggs, Smtllle, Dyment 
(capt); left wing. Clare. Trumpour: centre, 
McQueen; right wing, Broder, Burton.

WHISKEYJOHN JAMES IS THE DEAD MAN.
HERS WANTED.

\ TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
No 21, Markham; doty to 
1, 1900; male teacher 'with 

•e preferred. Apply toYVIl- 
secretary, Green River P.O.,

Coroner’» Jury Investigated the 
Case and Returned a Verdict of 

Justifiable Homicide.

One of Nature’s greatest wonders is the Giant’s . Causeway, 
quite near to which the world-famed OTjD BUSHMILLS DIS
TILLERY is situated.

The geological formation of the adjoining country is such that 
barley of an extraordinary fine quality is grown there, and the 
water obtained from this region possesses wonderful medicinal 
qualities, hence the great superiority of the Whiskey mode at 
Bushmills over any other in the world.

Slater
Judging

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 15.—John James, 
with a bullet through bis heart, was found 
ln the early dawn in a field near the 
Cataraqnl Driving Park. He had been shot 
by Charles Fralick, proprietor of the hotel 
at the park. The story told Is that Fralick 
was awakened by men prowling outside. 
He looked ‘ and found his hencoop invaded 
and fired a revolver. The men fled.

Fralick made an inspection and found 
many hens slain by the thieves, and ln 
following the runaways found James' body 
to an adjacent field. He was dead. Fra-- 
lick at once gave himself up.

James was aged 3), a violinist and the

CLES FOR SALE.

gCREDIT—MEN’S FINE OK- 
adoring, ladies’ jackets and 
he newest styles, at Queen s,

iiWar-
MPH ADJUSTABLE STOVB- 
de only In best iron, “52 
re the sole manufacturers, 
css. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
street, Toronto. _______

f, g X,

CANADIAN AGENTS, UgSENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
No smell. 881 Lawrence A- Wilson & Go.,g

\Y CiBed Bugs. 
West, Toronto. and X Afine

ifson of a respectable citizen. Deceased was 
married. He was at the fire early this 
morning and an hour later was dead. The 
man said to have been with James Is 
known.

Mrs. Wilder says she heard three shots, 
noticed three men running away from F ra
nch's and later saw Fralick with a lantern 
looking about and

24MONTREAL.VETERINARY.

■arid veterinary COL- 
mited, Temperance-street. To
rn begins Oct. 18. Telephone

xxxxxxxxxxxxxs* cxxxxxxxx
race, handicap, % mile—Highland 
Creation 89, Foneda. The Geezer t

HON. MR. FOSTER fil *finding 
Justifiable Homicide.

The coroner’s Inquest was held this af
ternoon ln the Police Court at 4 o’clock. 
The chief witness was Fralick himself, who 
gave the whole story of the unfortunate 
affair. He stated that he fired at first to 
scare the men and find out just where they 
were. One of them swore viciously at 
him, and then he thought that, having de
sperate men to deal with, his life was In 
danger. He expected the men to come 
through a side gate towards him, as this 
was the only means of exit, but Instead of 
that they Jumped over the fence, 
stated that he did not shoot to kill, nor 
did he aim directly at the men. He had 
been robbed before and determined after 
that to keep a revolver ln the house for 
protection.

Dr. Wood gave evidence as to making a 
post-mortem examination. Death was caus
ed by the bullet entering the chest and 
penetrating the lungs. Mrs. Fralick, 
County Constable Purdy and S. S. Corbett 
also gave evidence.

After 20 minutes’ deliberation the Jury 
returned a verdict of “justifiable homi
cide.” Fralick will appear before the Po
lice Magistrate to-morrow morning.

the body.AWNBROKER9.

,’ARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I e-street east, all business 
Identlal; old gold and silver

A round the Rina:.
Billy Breen has gone to Peterhoro to train 

Chris. Graham, who has entered for the 
amateur championships at Montreal. He 
Is the fair lad who gave Jack Scholes an 
argument for rounds to '98, and the pair 
ire likely to clash again to the lightweight 
class. ;

Had the Crescent A.C. failed to come to 
terms with Goddard, the winner of Mon
day's fight between Al. Weinlg and Jim 
Fitzpatrick would have met McCormick, as 
W. C. Kelly, the club’s representative In 
Buffalo, bad secure the consent of both 
men. . -

Tuesday night, at Black Rock. Joe 
Leonard, Buffalo's Terry McGovern, knock
out Kid Herrick to the middle of the eighth 
round. The lads were slated for a 20-round 
battle at 124 pounds. Manager A1 cock says 
that if Leonard can make a little better 
weight Jimmy Smith will go over to Buffa
lo or Black Rock for a limited round con
test.

rît

/iSntFirst Address of the Ex-Minister of 
Finance in North Simcoe Was 

Heard With Interest.

ed

ART.

GOVERNMENT'S BROKEN PLEDGES | seLLINBffl/JJ*WORTH 15
b^Ha VAN* C/SAftCo

Rugby Gossip.
The Intermediate Canadian championship 

game has been postponed. It was to have 
been played here next Saturday, but Sec. 
McMnrrich received word yesterday from 
Sec. Claxton of the Canadian Union to can- 
cel any arrangements Tie had made. Mr. 
Claxton was trying to arrange for the match 
to be played to Ottawa.

The Oarsmen’s practice last night was not 
a very large one.

Varsity bad a good turnout yesterday on 
the lawn.

The University of Buffalo are sending a 
team over here to play Varsity on Nov. 25.

On Nov. 25 Varsity have arranged for 
two big games, one with Queen's and the 
other with Buffalo.

The evidence that Ottawa has filed for 
the Granite protest, which comes an on 
Friday, Is an affidavit from Hal V\ alters, 
the suspended player.

The Granites will bring a good crowd 
up from Kingston with them on Sat
urday.

Ottawa leaves on Friday afternoon for 
Hamilton. They will get ln here In the 
evpuing and go on to Hamilton Saturday 
morning.

Saturday’s games will finish up the O.R. 
F.U, schedule for the season, and if both 

New York/ Nov. 15.—At the annual meet- the leaders win they will have to play off 
ing of the stockholders of the New York on the following Saturdaj-^ thus> l«»vin« the 

v, _ _ . _ . . _ linal for Canadian championship to be
Baseball Club, held yesterday afternoon, pitiycd on ^ov. 25.
Andrew Freedman was re-elected president The (jranites and Argonauts have not yet 
tor the ensuing year. The resuit of the elec- settled on a referee for Saturday, 
tkra was a victory for President Freedman Varsity II. have to pull down a lead of 
and the policy he adopted and carried 15 points over K.M.C. to get the Inter- 
through during the past year. Perhaps the mediate College championship, 
most surprising fact was that John T. TJ Canada College defeated Trinity 
Brush, who heretofore has been otlie most vesterday afternoon on the college campus 
energe tic opponent of President Freedman b 3 to £
ideiugFreedmtui^his^to*oxy^<andtherefore The strongest team that has represented 
falls Into line as an advocate of the nieth- Ottawa College this season will he placed
York nCtoPbrl“ClPleS Carried °Ut ^ tbe N6W agatoM BrockvU.e It win be the dccldi/g 

The sudden change of front by the owner match for the championship of the Quebec 
and president of the Cincinnati Club Is a Rugby Union. John Sat age of Montreal 
direct result of the recent meeting between will referee.,
Freedman and Brush, which was brought: Harry f’hown will likely play quarter-back
about through the good graces of President for the Varsity intermediate team on Sat- 
Soden of Jhe Boston Club, and which result- i urday, against R.M.C. The game will take 
ed in an txchange of the glad hand be;ween I place to Kingston, and should be a good 
the antagonistic presidents and the burying j one. 
of the hatchet. .... , „„ Varsltv I. and Varsity II. will leave for

There Is much more behind this than cp- Kingston to-morrow afternoon by the 2 
pears on the surface. It means tha‘- t”® I o’clock train. The club will run an excur- 
most powerful and wealthy coailmiaitoa ever | Blon by G T R and the rate will be $3.25.. 
known In baseball has been -ormed. The q lckets wl„ bc good going on all trains 
new combination consists of hreednan, Ieavlng p,.lday p.m„ and a.m. Saturday, 
Brush, Soden, Rogers and Kerr, and with- returning up till any time on Tuesday, 
out doubt means the elimination of syndi- N “v
cate ball and the reduction of the circuit to 
eight clubs. It Is even possible that Brook
lyn may be relegated to the new American 
Association as a result of the new comhtoa-
11 John B. Day's election to the Board of 
Directors In place of J. Walter Spalding Is 
an evidence that the Chicago Club and Jim 
Hart are on the outside in the new dispen
sation.

A
t ing.
;o.

Fralick
STORAGE.

MA

B -tompany. 369 Spadtoa-ave.
And the Treatment of Temperance 

People on the Plebiscite Mat
ter Shown Up.

jLOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET I
For the Saying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that 1» worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I -vant 
no cull work. I do none but the beat work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters’ Horse Shoers’ and Protec

tive Association. 246
50 and 54 McGlll-st.

Barrie, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Hon, George 
Foster was given an excellent hearing here 
to-night on the occasion of his first address 
In this town. His appeal for an uncompro
mising opponent of the Laurier Government 
In North Simcoe and other ridings of On
tario was greeted with tremendous ap
plause. The enthusiasm and make-up of 
the large audience would Indicate that the 
split in the Conservative party ln North 
Simcoe seems to have been healed, and 
uncompromising hostility to the present 
Government is unanimous. H. H. Stratby, 
Q.C., occupied the chair and referred to 
Mr. Foster as one of the foremost of Cana
dian statesmen. ■ . ..

Before Mr. Foster was Introduced to the 
audience, Col. Tyrwhitt, M.P., A. B. 
Thompson, M.L.A., and W. H. Bennett, 
M.P., gave short addresses.

Government’» Broken Pledge».
Mr. Foster arraigned the Government on 

He said the Liberal

STSr 8&ÏH
man, Room, 39, Freehold Bul.d-

Retff on Winner».
NEW- CLUBS IN THE O.H.A. London, Nov. 15,—J. Reiff, the American, 

demonstrated his excellent jockey ship lit 
the Leicester November meeting to-day by 
winning three successive races and finish
ing second in the fourth. In each event the 
betting was 9 to 1 against his mount.

QUEBEC LEGISLATUREA Bright Outlook for the Hockey- 
Annual Meeting on De

cember 2nd.
‘CATIONS WANTED.

GENTLEMAN WILL READ, 
amuse or transact busl°^s®,,‘or 
convalescents. Box 88, World, 

ed 7

let Will Meet January 11th, According 
to a Semi-Official Announcement 

—Dr. Ennis Dead.Results at Newport.
Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—The first race a-t 

Newport to-day brought out a good finish 
between Russell R., Necklace and Inciden
tal, a 100-to-l shot. The judges gave the 
decision to Russell R., Necklacè second and 
Incidental third. Necklace was a hot favo
rite at 8 to 5, and the talent fell heavily on 
her defeat. Weather cloudy; track fast.

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Ku$>sell R.,
99 (Ransom), 6 to 1, 1; Necklace, 107 (Gil
more), 8 to 5, 2; Incidental, 107 (Southard),
100 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. Croesus, Juauette, 
Flop, Stltes and Lobengula also ran.

Second race 5 furlongs, selling -Miss 
'Shanley, 107 (Boland), 6 to 5, 1; Troubaline, 
107 (Wedderstrand), 6 to 1, 2; Asabinda, 103 
(WInkfleld), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 M*. Flora 
Daniels, Marlon Lynch, Amelia Strathmore, 
Nina B. L Mol lie New 
Marie Orendorf also ran.

Third race, V/j miles, selling—Albert Vole, 
107 (Dupee), 6 to 1, 1; Virgle O., 103 <South
ard), 13 to 5, 2; Fresco, 101 (Boland;, 4 to 
1, 3. Time 2.35. The Bondman, Derby 
Maid, Louisville Belle, Fatherland, Spree, 
Headley also ran. Babe Fields fell.

Fourth race, mile, handicap- Mo:o, 108 
(Hamilton), 5 to 2, 1; Souchon. 100 (Silvers), 
6 to 1, 2; Skillman, 100 (Knight), 18 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.40%. Sir Rolla, Creation, Ed Upton 
also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selHng^-Merry Day, 
107 (Wedderstrand), 4 to 1. 1; Utopia. 101 
(Boland), 16 to 5, 2; Ferro 11, 109 (Dupee), 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.13%. Dr. Black. Island 
Prince. Dominls, Sound Money, Seanetto, 
Sauterne, Nancy Till, Domvsella also ran.

Now that the Rugby season Is learly 
over the hockeyists are getting Into l'ne, 
end many of the cTubs have already organ
ized for the winter. Things look bright 
for the Ontario Hockey Association this

POWERFUL BASEBALL COMBINE Quebec, Nov. 15.—It Is semi-offlctally stat
ed that the Provincial Legislature will be 
summoned for the 11th day of January 
next. The session Is not expected to be 
over five weeks In duration, as the Gov
ernment have no measures to submit to 
the House calculated to provoke any pro
longed discussion.

Estd 1868.

Uncle Sam*» National League May 
Be Reduced to a Solid Eight- 

Club Circuit.
TRIAGE licenses.

season, as several new clubs have signified 
their intention of entering teams in the 
association.

Iroquois has already entered the O.H.A., 
and word comes from Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Oshawa and Woodstock that they wish to 
loin. The annual meeting will be held on 
baturday, Dec. 2, and Secretary Beaton will 
send out the notices

There are no amendments in as yet, and 
those intending to give notice of any must 
have them with the secretary not later 
than Nov. 25, as they have to he .«eût to 
the different clubs. Mr. James McFadden, 
the famous, te in Toronto this year, and 
It is likely that when the day for the meet
ing arrives he will spring some surprises 
on the crowd as he always does, but of 
these none ever carry.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGEIARA, „ ,
fases, 6 Tomato-street, 
arvls-street.

Death of Dr. Ennis.
News reached this city to-day of the 

death of Dr. Thomas Ennis at Grand River, 
Gaspe. He was the late Federal Conser
vative candidate for that district. He wks 
37 years of age, unmarried and a son of 
the late Thomas Ennis, secretary of the 
Department of Public Works, and also 
secretary of the Board of Dominion Arbi
tration.

OPTICIANS.
Its broken pledges, 
principles of 1896 were entirely different 
from those of 1899, the party having thrown 
to the winds their promises to reduce taxa
tion, abolish protection, reduce the debt. 

He then quoted from Hon. G. W. 
Ross' speech at Whitby on Tuesday night 
In eulogy of the C.P.R. as a~ benefit to 
Western Canada. This was an admission 
that Sir Charles Tapper and Sir John A., 
Macdonald were right ln furthering that 
scheme, though at the time of its Inaugura
tion the Liberal members In the Commons 
were hotly and terribly opposed to it. He 
claimed that In this matter, as ln all other 
matters pertaining to the Industrial pro
gress of Canada, history was the uncom
promising enemy of the LI lierai party. This 
was especially true regarding the protec
tion policy of the Liberals. Previous to 
1896 “Down with protection” was their in
cessant cry, yet their average reduction 
amounted to only seventy one-hundredths 
of one per cent, on the Conservative aver
age.
Lanrler’. Bow man ville Statement.,

He denied Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» state
ments at Bowmanvllle that the merchants 
of England, the men who have to buy ar
ticles ln the market, no longer go to the 
United States to make their purchases; 
they go to Canada, which Is the direct re
sult of our preferential policy.

Mr. Foster scored Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for breaking his plebiscite pledges to the 
people, and called upon all temperance peo
ple to punish him and his Government for 
so doing and wasting the people’s- money.

The latter part of Mr. Foster's speech 
was a reference to the African war, which 
was to establish British role ln South Af
rica and retain commercial supremacy. 
He scored Laurier and Tarte for the delay 
In sending the contingent, and quoted from 
Leighton McCarthy's speech at Craighurst. 
saying that Laurier hurried from Chicago 
to get the contingent off, whereas the fact 
was, that Sir Wilfrid had opposed the con
tingent before he hurried off to

ESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
onge-street.

this week.

4
PERSONAL. man, Wallmila,, etc.

-... ..................................................******
TIIY FUTURE—SEND 10 

, ask three important <i;>e8tl£°2 
mailed, give date btrtb Fro-

Fultoo-street, Brooklyn «
Canon Sweeney to Speak.

“London, the Heart of the Empire,” Is 
the subject of a lecture to be delivered 
before the St. George's Society on the 28th 
inst. by Rev. Canon Sweeney. The lecture 
will be illustrated by limelight views. A 
chtorus under the direction of Mr. Schuch 
will render patriotic music.

366 Ira, CURES IN FIVE PAYS.
Biff is tbe only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, • 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

Bennisvilie Hockey Club.
BeamsvlUe. Nov. 15.—The Beamsvllle 

Hockey Club elected the following officers 
for the coming season at a meeting held 
for that purpose last night: Hon. presi
dent. Wm. Gibson, M.P.; president, F. S. 
I’rndhomme: vice-president, J. H. Beatty: 
treasurer, G. H. Hornlhrook: secretary, W. 
t'asnden: manager, W. Jeffries. It is the 
Intention to enter a team to the S.O.H.A. 
again.

LEGAL CARDS.

ON A I.EE, BARRISTERS, SO- - 
> Notaries', etc., 34 Victoria- . 
,ney to loan._________________ u

Highest Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cigar

that Is retailed at 5 -cents straight Is the 
“Collegian.” the cost of making alone be
ing $10.00 per thousand. Hand-made ex
clusively by skilled union workmen. J. A. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street. 4

\»d
lOBEULY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

Union Loan Building, \v, Notary. 
)-stroet. N t HAVE YOU Throat,

V ill /) . Pimples, Copper Colored

Sore
-4,ODK—BARRISTER. SOIÇ1TOR, 

'ary. Money to loan. 10)» Adelaide- FOR THE CANADA'S CUP. The Close at Lakeside. Twenty-three Cattle Burned.
Woodstock. Nov. 15.—John Smith, lot 24, 

con. 10. Zorra, a grandson of Grafton 
Smith, Woodstock, bad a serious loss by 

His stables, with 23 head

Falling! Write COOK 
REMEDY CO., 336 
Masonic Temple, Chi
cago, Ill., for proof» of 
cures. CAPITAL 5500,- 
000. We have cured the 
worst eases in 15 to 35

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Lakeside's meeting 
closed to-day, and there will be no more 
racing in Chicago this year. The finishes 
were close ns a rule. In the fifth race tliere 
was a great plunge on Antoinette, which 
came to naught. It is said an attempt will 
be made to pass a racing bi'l at the next 
session of the Legislature, but the Harlem 
owners will oppose it, as it will give Wash
ington Park a chance to open. Weather 
clear: track good.

First race, 5% furlongs—Hercnoso 1, Little 
Reggie 2, Andes 3. Time 1.12.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Waikensh.tw i, 
Uarda 2, Double Dummy 3. Time 1.54.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Maud Wallace 1, 
O’Connell 2, Hugh Penny 3. Time 1.17%.

Fourth race, mile—Banish 1, Brownie An
derson 2. Devring 3. Time 1.40%.

Fifth race, 1% miles-lted Cross II. 1, 
Florinel II. 2, Olekma 3. Time 2.15%.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Jimp 1, George Lee 
2, Owyhee 3. Time 2.15%.

HANSFORD, I.L.R., BARBI8- 
Solldtor, Notary Public, 18 anJ 

wet west.

ti:i:vE, q c-, ’
rrister. Solicitor, 
er Yonge and Temperance-street».

Chicago Yachtsmen Not Anxlon. to
Race, but They May Accept 

Challenge After Time Limit.
Members-of tbe Chicago YachtX'lub have 

given up all hope of holding an interna
tional race next summer, as the time limit 
for a challenge to arrive expired yesterday.

Few of the Chicago members seem anxl-

For City Checker Championship,
Sporting Editor World : Some 

eitement has been created of 'r 
store, 183 Yonge-street, over the checker 
board, and the question has arisen, anil 
opinions are diversified, as to who Is the 
checker king of Toronto, Being an en
thusiast of the game, and to settle the 
question l>eyond doubt, J am prepared to 
donate as a prize one new 1896 Cleveland 
bicycle valued at 555, or the option of tak
ing $25 to gold, to lieu of the bicycle, the 
match to take place at my store, No. 183 
Yonge-street, commencing Monday.
4. Anv plaver wishing to enter this 
test Is requested to call at the above ad
dress on or before Nov. 'jT. The above- 
mentioned bicycle will be on view In my 
store window on and after Monday next. 
A meeting of the players wi'l take p'uee 
prior to the match for the purpose of se
lecting referee, timekeeper and

*0)fire last night, 
of cattle, horses and pigs, were burned. 
Fortunately the barns and other buildings 
close at hand were saved. There Is no 
clue to the origin of the fire.

little ea. 
ate at my s"Dlneen Build- days. 100-PAGE BOOK FREE.

C W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Notary, etc.,' 34 Vlcto.-ia- MAPS OF TWO WARS.

Boer Republics and War In the Philippines.
These maps are new and fully indexed. Pub

lished by the Buffalo Express Price 10c, com- 
plete at all dealers.

F. J. ROY, Wholesale ÂQcnt, 127 Bay St

4
lier,
[oucy to loan.

The Basketball League.
The first games iu the Y.M.C.A. Basket 

Ball League will be played to-night In the 
Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium. The first 
Mme will be between H. Moore and Keffer 
and the second between Powell and G. 
Moore. The teams have been practising 
hard and two good games may be expected, 

each team la determined to win the 
The gallery will be open to

Age.eus to race next year, and for that reason 
If one is received later It will hardly be ac
cepted. However, according to the vu les, 
the holders of the cup may accept a • hal- 
fcnge at any time, whether it comes before 
Nov. 15 or not, if they so desire, says The 
Inter Ocean, and goes on:

It is no easy matter to build a boat of 
the thirty-five foot class, and it wou'd cost 
tne Royal Canadian Yacht Club at least 
$10,000 to build a racing yacht and send a 
competent crew from Toronto to Chicago 
JJ try for the cup. Many of the Cana
dians think that once in two years is often 
enough for the international races.

Charles H. Thorne, secretary of the f ht- 
cago Yacht Club, spoke as follows vegard- 

a probable challenge from the Canadians:
“My opinion is there will be no cha'Ienge 

vjr the trophy. I do not blame the Cana- 
jjans much for not wanting to race next 
Cjr- It is a big expense, and we are 
jot over anxious for a chance to defend 
:,.e cup so soon. The year 1901 will suit 
wiik us Perfwtly. It is safe to say there 

ui be no contest between Canada and Cbf- 
for the challenge cup off this city 

"CXt year.”
l>S®c the boat-owning members of the 

Yacht C’lub was greatly pleased 
tv/L v fnet there was a likelihood of 
ran «feubetween the Canadian and Ameri- 
for po i He th°ught it would be better 
terrien ng, next season If there was no In-

—------- . be Hr°üai conteRt. Valuable prizes will
1inVo,r CHURCH AND SHU* ind u? raoes he tween Chicago boats,°JJppVs0^onooslte the Metropolitan ■ cash nif.the intf*ntion of the c,ub to offer 

>n holVii^hurclFes Elevators and T. Prizes, a new venture In yachting.
) tt'.n^ tfiiurch street cars fro.» tromSîS?y prizes will range all the wayR>riotg' Rates $2 per day. L W# } wh,ch 8h2l,,d provo a
-toBitotot. I *l-«tlj boat.1 toe muuy >aihtsmeu "•!“>-rile

SHEP-
Mag..*

lev «Sc Donald, Barristers, Solid 
Toronto-street. Money t» 

ity property at lowest rate».

M’C.
con-

But •
George II. Kilmer, XV. H. Irving,

)iter.

* Louise Reported Burned.Age is more à nuttier 
of feeling than of years. 
Illness makes one feel 
and look old before J* 
one's time. J* J* J* 

The elastic step, steady 
nerve, bright and J* 

cheery appearance of 
the constant user of 
Abbey's Effervescent > 
Salt proves that perfect 
health is the true cri
terion of age. > >

Prince..
P,Tn=rL^Jawb,c”caK^7r^
been running between 8t. John s and 
Lacolle for some time past as a passenger 
ami freight boat, to reported to have been 
destroyed by fire this noon near Lacolle.

as Chicago.first game, 
visitors. judges. 

C. Munson. Sportlnit Miscellany.
The Ramblers Bicycle Club will hold nn 

Executive Committee meeting at 8 o'clock 
to-night.

The sergeants of the Q.O.R. will hold 
their second smoker of the season at their 
mess on Saturday night. A first-class pro
gram has been arranged for. Admission to 
by Invitation.

The hockey season opened on artificial Ice 
Tuesday to New York at the St. Nlehotas 
Rink with a game between the St. Nicholas’ 
Skating Club and the Columbia College 
team. The score was 7 to 0 In favor of 
St. Nicholas.

Sporting Editor World: Haring noticed 
the report of the victory of the Commercial 
Hotel Football Club and thetr challenge, 
the Imperial Hotel do hereby accept) saine, 
game to be played at their leisure. H. 
Campion,

A yachtsmen's smoker will be held In 
St. George’s Hall on Tuesday night, Nov. 
21, under the auspices of the local members 
of the Lake Skiff Sailing Assoctotlon 
Mayor Shaw has signified his Intention or 
being present and will present the flags 
and challenge cups ns well ns the cup 
donated by himself for tbe Iront making 
the best average In tbe 15-foot class. Tick
ets can be had from any of the yachtsmen.

&' BAIRD. BARRISTERS, »<>
a SKU-BSiggH :
oronto-streek Toronto. Money 
-Ihm- F. I.obh, James Baird.

- Stanford Stake, for Bathos.
San Francisco, Nov. . 15.—Tnnforan re

sults. Raining: track sloppy :
First race. 5 furlongs, selling—The Buf

foon. 107 (Jones), 4 to 1, 1; Chotenu, 108 
(Narvaez). 8 to 1, 2; Giro, 112 (Thorpe), 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03(4. Alary's Garter, Kick- 
urn Bob, Champion Rose, Recette, Coming 
Event, Tlsonn also ran.

Second race, mile, purse—Obsidian 111 
(Thorpe), 7 to 10, 1; Casdale, 106 (Bullman), 
2 to 1, 2; El Estro, 102 (Martin), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.47. Noma also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mike Rice 
110 (Thorpe), 3 to 1, 1; Wyoming, 107
I Spencer), .8 to 5. 2: Alarin, 102 (Burns), 0 
to 5, 3. Time 1.16%. Croker, Wilmeter, 
Glvnn Anne also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, Stanford Stakes— 
Bathos, 113 (Ruiz), 5 to 1, 1; Bit of Fashion, 
115 (Thorpe), 2 to 1, 2: Diomede. 110 
(Shields), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1 33%. St. Cas
imir, Burdock and Advance Guard also 
ran.

Fifth race. 11-16 miles, selling—Judge 
Wofford. 98 (Johnson). 6 to I, 1: Chlmura, 
98 'Burns), 7 to 5, 2: Los Medanos, 107 
(Martin), 2 to I. 3. Time 1.53%. Itapldo, 
Don Luis, Sorrow also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, handicap—Afama- 
da. 110 (Walsh), even. 1 : Lothian. 85 
(Walsh), 10 to 1, 2; Sly, 106 (Burns), 2% to

Don Rowing Club Ball.
The office re and members of the Don 

Rowing Club hare Issued cards for their 
annual ball, to be held on Friday evening, 
Nov 24, ln the Confederation Life Build
ing. Tickets can be obtained from the 
secretary, H. Dibble.

A Mile In a Minute Almost.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The mile bicycle re

cord was reduced to 1.10 to-day at Gas 
field Park bv Major Taylor, the colored 
rider. This clip» two seconds off the for
mer world's record, which waa held by 
Eddie McDuffie. Taylor was paced by a 
motor cycle fitted up with wind shield at
tachments. The weather was ideal for the 
performance. Taylor could have made 
better time had his motor been faster, as 
he kept calling on them to “go ahead” the 
entire distance. Near the finish he dropped 
the pace and finished ln a spurt ahead of 

machine. L.A.W. officials were present 
at the trial and the record will be allowed.

In a rattling six-round -bout In Philadel
phia Monday night, John Blocksoo (Rufus 
McNah) bested Jack Donohue. The men 
were evenlv matched ln regard to weight, 
but Blockson was ln the better condition. 
The six rounds were fast and Interesting.

Arile Latham was a downright success as 
a handler of the indicator, and will he re
tained on Nick Young's staff. Latham has 
the nerve to back his ability, and If he will 
cut out tbe Latham buffoon specialty be 
will rank with Emslte, Lynch and O'Day 
to point of ability.

■;

a
Police Scared Out Anarchiste.

Berlin. Nov. 15.-The police to-day forcibly 
dissolved an anarchist meeting called to 
commemorate the Chicago executions of 
1887. ■

HOTELS. '
Chess Match Assured.

London, Nov. 15.—Secretary Tattersall of 
the Cambridge chess team telegraphs the 
correspondent of The Sun as follows:

"The universities will accept the chal
lenge Tattersall and Softlow are almost 
certain to be among the players."

This refers to the challenge sent by Har
vard Yale and Princeton Chess Clubs to 
the Oxford and Cambridge Chess Clubs for 
an international match.

Better Than Drugs.
”D C L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
dr’nk “fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma- 
ti-red ln Sherry Casks. Unrlyalled as a 
Table Whisky Taken as a “night-cap,” It 
nri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
,ad after-effects. One case sent to any ad

dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto. tly

The Lunch Counter
AN HONEST OFFER.The Dining and Supper 

Rooms, the Cuisine and 
Attendance are the

t
Dear Mr. Editor : Kindly inform your 

readers that If written to confidentially, en
closing stamp for reply, I will cheerfully 
make known to them In a sealed Ieter free 
of charge, the plan pursued by which I was 
permanently restored to perfect health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
Nervous Weakness, Seminal Losses and 
Sexual Feebleness.

I have no scheme to get money from any
one. I have nothing to sell or send C.O.D., 
hut am simply anxious to make known to 
others who may be suffering as I wai this 
means of certain and permanent cure.

Address. C. JOHNSON,
Box 606, Delray, Mich.

the
very Best in the City.

Henr^prle£r.
Open till 8.30 p.m- 
Every effort to give 
gatiKuiction.

secretary.
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*5C and 6oc a bottle. All druggists.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

n

IOXEY TO LOAN.
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